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CTA represents Andalusia in this European project, led by Zabala
Innovation Consulting. It is aimed at designing a roadmap for the
Photovoltaic industry whilst proposing policy measures which can enable
Europe to become a leader in this field of technology, thereby
increasing competitiveness, and generating growth and job creation
in the region.

In order to achieve this objective the aim is to create a powerful and
extensive network including key European regional players in the sector,
both from the demand side (120 industries) and the supply side (60 universities/research centres). It also involves
adopting various regulatory procedures (involving 6 regional public authorities) in order to establish and reinforce a
series of common policy measures.
The project, which was inaugurated at the beginning of 2013 with a budget of €157,600 and a completion time
of a year and half, is focusing on three priority regions where the proposed policies and measures will be
implemented: Andalusia; Rhone-Alps and Thuringia; and Saxony-Anhalt and Saxony. Apart from the project leader
Zabala, and the CTA, which is representing Andalusia, the other participants are France’s Atomic and Alternative
Energy Commission (CEA) and the Austrian consulting company Project Kompetenz.

Partners
Consulting Commissariat à l´Energie Atomique et aux Énergies Alternatives [ http://www.cea.fr/ ]
Technological Corporation of Andalusia [ /sites/cta/index.html ]
PROJEKT kompetenz [ http://www.projektkompetenz.eu/ ]
Zabala Innovation [ http://www.zabala.es/es ]

Budget and deadlines
Budget: 157.600€
Deadlines: January 2014 - June 2015

CTA Activity

CTA incorporates to Itemas platfom to promote innovation in health technologies
[
http://www.corporaciontecnologica.com/es/sala-de-prensa/noticias/CTA-se-incorpora-a-la-plataforma-Itemas-para-fomentar]
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CTA participates at an eurpoean experts meeting of the energy sector in Eslovenia, under the Sunroad
project
[
http://www.corporaciontecnologica.com/es/sala-de-prensa/noticias/CTA-participa-en-un-encuentro-en-Eslovenia-de-expertos
]

The european project Sunroad launches a poll to identify barriers and measurements to boost the
photovoltaic sector in the EU
[
http://www.corporaciontecnologica.com/es/sala-de-prensa/noticias/El-proyecto-europeo-Sunroad-lanza-una-encuesta-para-i
]

CTA participates in the Sunroad european project to define the roadmap in the photovoltaic sector
[
http://www.corporaciontecnologica.com/es/sala-de-prensa/noticias/CTA-participa-en-el-proyecto-europeo-Sunroad-para-defi
]
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